The microwave and millimeterwave spectrum of 15N-fluoracetonitrile(C H 2F C 15N) in the ground vibrational state are investigated in the region between 8 and 150 GHz. The measured transitions are fitted to a H amiltonian with three rotational constants, five quartic and seven sextic centrifugal distortion constants in the symmetric top limit of van Eijck-Typke and in the s-reduction of Watson. The rotational constants are used to improve the calculated restructure of the fluoracetonitrile molecule.
Introduction
The microwave spectra of the fluoracetonitrile iso topomers C H 2FCN, C H D F C N and C D 2FC N have been investigated by Kasten, Dreizler, Job and J. She ridan [1] , These authors considered low J lines in the frequency range up to 30 G H z only. A further investi gation in the millimeter range has been performed in this laboratory [2] to get detailed inform ations about quartic and sextic centrifugal distortion terms. In the present work, following similar criteria as in [2] , the millimeterwave and microwave spectrum of C H 2F C 15N has been investigated and 123 lines have been measured and assigned. These lines have been fitted using both the H am iltonian of van Eijck-Typke and of W atson's symmetric top reduction. R otational constants as well as quartic and sextic centrifugal distortion constants have been determined. In refer ence [1] a first approach to a re stru c tu re had been made taking in account all rotational constants avail able. Additional data from the present investigation have been used with the purpose of im proving the structure param eters and to give better initial con stants for the calculation of the spectra of two other isotopomers with 13C which are being investigated.
Experimental
The 15N-fluoracetonitrile was prepared by dehy dration of 15N-fluoracetamide with phosphorpent- oxide [3] . The 15N-fluoracetamide is easily prepared from 15N-ammonia and ethylfluoracetate [4] . M ost of the lines were measured using source modulation. A 16.7 kHz sine wave was used to modulate the stan dard frequency which stabilizes the klystron. After detection the modulated signal was amplified in a nar row band amplifier at 33.4 kHz and phase detected. The frequency sweep was provided by an externally controlled ramp voltage which drives the frequency decade Schomandl N D 800. The frequencies were sta bilized by a Schomandl FDS 30 synchronizer. For these measurements the absorption cell was a glass cell with an inner diameter of 10 cm and a length of 150 cm.
The transitions were assigned on the basis of an 'a priori' calculation and lines pattern comparison with the normal isotopomer. In some special cases the as signment has been made using Stark m odulation or microwave-millimeterwave double resonance tech nique (MW -MMW -DR) [5] . For the measurements with Stark modulation and M W -M M W -DR tech nique a conventional Stark waveguide cell was used. The microwave and millimeterwave frequencies were produced by different OKAYA klystrons either direct ly or by harmonic multiplication of the fundamental frequency.
All frequency measurements have been carried out using as standard frequency a 5 M Hz signal derived from the 77.5 kHz signal of the broadcasting station D C F 77 (Mainflingen, Germany) with a relative accu racy of 5 • 10" 13.
The measurements of the lines are believed to be better than 1 • 10"1. To fit the rotational and centrifugal distortion con stants the computer program ZFAP6 (author: Typke) has been used. The resulting parameters are listed in Table 2 . The corresponding correlation matrices are listed in Table 3 a and 3 b. For comparison, W atson's determinable param eters were calculated from both sets of constants [9] (see Table 4 ).
Fitting of the Structure
A preliminary r0 structure of C H 2FCN has already been given in [1] , where several parameters were fixed to literature values. With the three rotational con stants of C H 2F C 15N we should be able to give a r0-structure using a smaller num ber of fixed structural parameters. For the fit the rotational constants of C H 2F C 14N, C H D FC N , C D 2FCN and C H 2F C 15N have been used. The rotational constants of the dou ble hydrogen substituted isotopomer, C D 2FCN, real ly give no further informations on the coordinates of the hydrogen atom, nevertheless they have been used as additional secondary information. It was not possi ble to fit more than five structure parameters with these twelve constants, so that r (C -N ) [10] [11] [12] [13] and r (C -C) [10,12 -14] or r (C -F) [15 -17] were assumed [17] . from known geometries of related molecular struc tures. The CCN group was supposed to be linear. For comparison a fit with six or more free param eters has been carried out. The correlation values between the constants were then extremely high and the resulting atomic distances and angles were very different from the values of comparable molecules. Therefore only five structure parameters have been fitted and the re sult is listed in Table 5 . The spectrum of two 13C isotopomers is now under investigation in order to give a better r0-structure.
